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The delta smelt is a small, endemic fish that resides in the upper San Francisco Estuary. They are listed under state and federal Endangered Species Acts. Since 2002, their abundance has been at record low levels. Delta smelt are entrained at state (Banks) and federal (Jones) pumping plants that export water to much of California. Export cutbacks to limit entrainment have been controversial, making delta smelt arguably the most important fish in California. Kimmerer (2008) published the first estimates of proportional entrainment (mortality relative to population size) of delta smelt at the water export pumping plants, improving on previous estimates of absolute numbers entrained. This paper comments on Kimmerer's estimates, which ranged from 0% to 40% annually with considerable uncertainty reflecting the challenge in estimating the distribution and numbers of this scarce fish. Kimmerer's high estimates in some recent years and his conclusion that entrainment effects could be episodically important are counter to a lack of statistically significant correlation between entrainment and subsequent abundance. My analysis herein justifies estimates of lower proportional entrainment than those Kimmerer suggested. Based on alternative assumptions, his highest annual estimates of adult proportional entrainment would have been no more than 13%, and could even be in the range of 5% to 10%. Most adjustments resulting from alternative assumptions that underlie high estimates of larval-juvenile proportional entrainment cannot be quantified. However, I propose here that eight of ten key assumptions that underlie those estimates resulted in upward bias. Lower estimates of proportional entrainment would be consistent with the lack of statistically significant relationships between entrainment and subsequent abundance in previous studies, and would suggest that assessment of the importance of entrainment awaits additional analyses that narrow uncertainty. My findings presented here suggest that adding more stations and making other adjustments are needed to resolve detection problems with adult and larval-juvenile surveys.
IntRoDUctIon
The delta smelt (Hypomesus transpacificus) was listed as a threatened species under state and federal Endangered Species Acts in 1993. State and federal water export pumps, located in the south-eastern extremity of areas occupied by delta smelt, supply water for much of California. Entrainment of delta smelt-i.e., intake of the fish into the export pumping plants, which is assumed to be equal to mortality for this fragile species-has been implicated as an important cause of their recent declining population numbers and has received great attention since indices of delta smelt abundance fell to record low levels in 2002 and to diminishing numbers since then. Kimmerer (2008) provided the first published estimates of proportional entrainment, that is, entrainment mortality relative to the number of delta smelt present. His estimates-that in some recent years up to 40% of the delta smelt population was entrainedsupported the assertion that entrainment was threatening the smelt. These estimates were reflected in the biological opinion that resulted in requirements for conserving the species under the Endangered Species Act, by, in part, curtailing state and federal exports to limit entrainment. Kimmerer's methods for estimating entrainment are complicated and involve a number of assumptions. This paper examines those estimates critically and addresses uncertainties in underlying assumptions that could cause bias. It quantifies that bias where it is possible to do so and suggests adjustments in assumptions and analytical methods. The resulting alternative analysis suggests that lower estimates of proportional entrainment can be justified. A by-product of the analyses presented in this paper is the identification of intrinsic problems in the annual surveys that have been used to measure distribution and abundance of adult and larval-juvenile delta smelt. Suggestions for resolving those problems are presented.
Conflicts between human activities and the decline of native species are often difficult to understand and even more difficult to resolve. This is the case for the delta smelt, a small, euryhaline fish in the upper San Francisco Estuary. Almost all (95+%) delta smelt live only one year (Bennett 2005) . In winter, adults move into turbid water, typically upstream into the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. They spawn once over several weeks, beginning in late February or March (Bennett 2005) . Eggs are attached to substratum and hatch into 5-to 6-mm larvae in about 2 weeks (Bennett 2005) . By summer, juveniles are generally found in the western Delta, near the confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. After being listed as a threatened species under both state and federal endangered species acts in 1993, abundance of delta smelt increased to a recent high in 1999, then decreased sharply to record low levels in 2002 of only a few percent of that abundance. The persistence of this recent decline has led to great concern about the factors that affect delta smelt abundance in general and that are responsible for the recent sharp decline in particular. Kimmerer (2008) Figure 1 shows the area of the San Francisco Estuary that delta smelt occupy and also shows sampling stations for the Kodiak Trawl, which are similar in location to those for the 20-mm Survey.
KIMMERER'S APPRoAch AnD MEthoDS
Data from each survey can be used to estimate the abundance of delta smelt close enough to the water export pumps to be entrained, relative to total abundance. Note that this method does not necessarily require an estimate of the actual number of delta smelt entrained or the actual number present, as long as entrainment relative to total number present can be reliably estimated. The accuracy of such estimates rests, in part, on sampling in all areas that delta smelt occupy, yet surveys producing the data on which Kimmerer's estimates are based did not always sample in all of those areas, including some areas far removed from the water export pumps. This has implications for estimates of proportional entrainment, which, along with other considerations, are discussed in more detail later in this paper.
Method for Estimating Proportional Entrainment of Adult Delta Smelt
Kimmerer estimated daily adult entrainment by scaling up from daily adult salvage numbers at the pumps. "Salvage" refers to the number of fish that reach salvage tanks at the state and federal pumping plants that export water from the Delta. At these pumping plants, fish are identified, counted, and measured, usually for 10 minutes every 2 hours. These 10-minute counts are used to estimate what would have been counted had counting occurred continuously over the sample period. Strictly speaking, this expanded count is "expanded salvage," but is generally, and in this paper, referred 4 average density of larvae and juveniles at those six stations, and flow is Old and Middle river (OMR) flow toward the export pumps. He estimated the total population as the product of density and volume, where density is the average density at all stations sampled, and volume is the total volume associated with all stations. He estimated proportional entrainment for each day when a survey occurred as the ratio of entrainment for that day to total population numbers for that day. He interpolated between surveys to estimate this ratio for each day. He estimated gear efficiency for the 20-mm Survey, and adjusted all catch data for gear efficiency. He estimated the fraction of the total population of delta smelt hatched by the time of each survey, and reflected that estimate in proportional entrainment estimates. He accounted for the fact that "natural" (non-entrainment) mortality of larval-juvenile delta smelt is exponential with time by discounting mortality associated with early surveys. As he did for adult proportional entrainment, Kimmerer estimated annual proportional entrainment of larvae-juveniles as the accumulation of daily proportional entrainment, adjusting each day's proportional entrainment to account for larvae and juveniles that survived entrainment on previous days.
The methods for estimating proportional entrainment of adults and larvae-juveniles involved a number of assumptions. Each assumption is evaluated later in this paper.
AltERnAtIvES to KIMMERER'S PRoPoRtIonAl EntRAInMEnt EStIMAtES
Kimmerer's estimates of annual proportional entrainment of adult and larval-juvenile delta smelt from 1995 to 2006 are shown in Table 1 ( Wim Kimmerer, pers. comm., 2009) ; these data were used in Kimmerer's estimation of annual proportional entrainment but were not presented in Kimmerer (2008) . Note that each year's estimate of proportional entrainment of larval-juveniles must be discounted to account for the proportion of adults entrained each year. The table indicates that estimates of annual mortality due to pumping range widely, from 3% to 38% of the total population, with the highest estimates in 2002 through 2004. It also indicates that to as "salvage." Salvaged fish are trucked to downstream locations in the Delta and released. Fish that enter the export facilities are "entrained." Entrained fish die primarily from predation before they reach louvers that divert them to the salvage tanks. Some fish are not diverted because the louvers are not 100% efficient. So, entrainment is always greater than salvage. Because of their fragile nature, all entrained delta smelt are assumed to die in the salvage and trucking process; therefore, for delta smelt, entrainment, which is larger than salvage, is assumed to equal mortality at the export pumping plants.
Kimmerer estimated entrainment from salvage using the estimated ratio, Q, of sampling efficiency of the Kodiak Trawl to sampling (salvage) efficiency at the two pumping plants, assumed to be the same at each plant. Kimmerer estimated relative abundance of adult delta smelt as the product of density and volume, where density is the average density at all stations sampled in the Kodiak Trawl, and volume is the total volume of water in the upper four meters in areas sampled, to account for the observation that adult smelt reside near the surface. For months when Kodiak Trawl data were not available, he used data from the FMWT, scaling up catch to account for the gear efficiency difference between the FMWT and the Kodiak Trawl.
Kimmerer estimated daily proportional entrainment as the ratio of relative entrainment to total relative abundance, using Q to relate salvage to abundance estimated from Kodiak Trawl data. He estimated annual proportional entrainment of adults as the accumulation of daily proportional entrainment, adjusting each day's proportional entrainment to account for adults surviving entrainment on previous days. Before examining in detail the assumptions underlying Kimmerer's estimates of proportional entrainment of adults, it is useful to consider his estimates from a broader perspective. The percentage of adult delta smelt in each sub-region of the estuary (Figure 2 ) can be estimated using the same general approach Kimmerer used to estimate the total population of adults and the specific approach referenced in Kimmerer and Nobriga (2008) for juvenile distribution. That is, the density of adult delta smelt at each survey station can be estimated from catch data and volume passing through the sampling net. Sub-region densities can be estimated as the average of station densities in each sub-region. Weighting sub-region densities by the volume of water in the upper four meters (Bennett 2005; Kimmerer 2008 Environmental, Inc., pers. comm., 2000) . Therefore, it is reasonable to assume a gear efficiency of approximately 100% for the Kodiak trawl. If so, estimates of relative abundance in each sub-region approximate the number of adult delta smelt in each sub-region. Table 2 shows the numbers of adult delta smelt by survey and sub-region, and Table 3 shows their distribution for each Kodiak Trawl and also for the December FMWT (for which relative abundance for each sub-region was estimated in a manner similar to that for the Kodiak Trawl). Spawning population estimates are included in Table 2 for discussion later in this paper. The sub-regions labeled "SE Delta" and "E-SE Delta" and italicized are close to the water export pumps. Delta smelt must pass through these two areas to be entrained. Table 3 shows the sum of percentages of adult delta smelt in these two areas. Most of these sums are 0%, in contrast with Kimmerer's estimates of proportional entrainment of adults shown in Table 1 . Also note that in Tables  2 and 3 , no samples were taken in the Sacramento Deep Water Ship Channel before 2005, and no samples were taken in any years at Liberty Island. As described below, significant numbers of delta smelt have since been found in those two areas.
Method for Estimating Proportional Entrainment of larval and Juvenile Delta Smelt
These estimates of the percent of adult delta smelt near the export pumps (shown in the last column of Table 3 ) indicate that relatively few adults are located in the sub-regions from which they could be entrained at the export pumps. It is possible that significant fractions of adult delta smelt were near the export pumps between but not during surveys. However, Figure 3 , which shows daily adult salvage and mid-dates of the 4-to 5-day Kodiak surveys, indicates surveys were coincidentally conducted dur- The small monthly percentages of adults near the pumps are not consistent with proportional entrainment estimates ranging up to 20+% of the total adult population (see Table 1 ). One possible explanation for this apparent inconsistency would be that entrainment lowers the densities of delta smelt near the water export pumps, but this is unlikely because the stations at which density is measured are 30+ km from the export pumps themselves. Low turbidity is an alternative explanation for low densities of delta smelt near the water export pumps. Figure 4 shows that Secchi depth is typically high (i.e., turbidity is low) near the export pumps in the southeast Delta, and decreases in sub-regions farther from the pumps (near Franks Tract and lower San Joaquin River subregions). This figure also shows that densities of delta smelt are positively associated with the lower Secchi depths that occur away from the water export pumps. 8 er than approximately 12 Nephelometric Turbidity Units, NTU), suggesting a preference for turbid water. Moyle's (2002) observation explains this preference: "individual fish apparently hang out in the water column and rely on their small size and transparency to hide them from predators in turbid water." Figure  5 also indicates that relative catch per sample of adult delta smelt increases as Secchi depth decreases. This analysis indicates that low percentages of adult delta smelt near the water export pumps could occur because Secchi depth is too high (turbidity is too low) there.
Even assuming that all delta smelt near the export pumps are entrained, Kimmerer's finding that up to one-fourth of the adult population was entrained in a few recent years does not appear to be consistent with the overall distribution of delta smelt shown in Table 3 . An exception to this observation might have occurred in January 2003, when adult delta smelt salvage was very high, and no Kodiak Trawl sampling occurred. Assuming the monthly sampling distributions are representative of the entire month, and summing those distributions over the months December through March (when most entrainment of adults occurs), would suggest that less than 10% of adults were entrained in the years 2002 through 2006.
Analysis of Assumptions Underlying Estimates of Proportional Entrainment of Adult Delta Smelt
Each assumption that could be a possible source of bias in estimates of proportional entrainment of adult delta smelt is discussed below, followed by an analysis of its effect on proportional entrainment estimates. Table 3 , a single station, 719, was sampled approximately one-third of the way up the channel. Because this "man-made" channel is relatively homogeneous, it would not be unreasonable to assume that densities at this single station are representative of most of the ship channel. Adults have not been sampled in other parts of the ship channel, but juveniles were sampled at several stations in two surveys in June 2009. In one of these surveys, a density of 13 per 1,000 m 3 was observed at Station 719, and densities of 9 and 23 per 1,000 m 3 were observed at stations 3 miles south and 5 miles north, respectively. In another survey, a density of 11 per 1,000 m 3 was observed at Station 719, and 26 and 5 per 1,000 m 3 were observed at stations 5 and 11 miles north, respectively (California Department of Fish and Game [CDFG], unpublished data). Because it is unlikely that larval and juvenile delta smelt migrated up the ship channel, it is reasonable to assume that the delta smelt caught there in June were present because adults were there earlier. These data, though meager, suggest that densities of adults at station 719 provide some indication of densities throughout most of the ship channel. Based on this assumption, shown in Table 3 , an average of 40% of adult delta smelt were in the ship channel in January through April, the months Kimmerer used. If a significant percentage of adults were in the ship channel but not sampled, Kimmerer's estimates of total population could be low, making estimates of proportional entrainment correspondingly high.
Another area where significant numbers of delta smelt have been found was also not sampled. A resident population of delta smelt was recently reported on Liberty Island, shown in Figure 1 (Sommer and others 2009 ). The island flooded in 1998. This area was not sampled in the Kodiak Trawl or FMWT in the years Kimmerer considered. Failure to sample this area would also cause some upward bias in the estimated proportion near the export pumps, and a similar upward bias in estimated proportional entrainment of adults, although that effect cannot be quantified because no samples, from which abundance estimates could be derived, were taken on Liberty Island.
An assumption reflecting the fact that some areas occupied by delta smelt were not sampled might read:
The Kodiak trawl survey takes a representative sample of the adult delta smelt population in the area sampled, but must be adjusted to account for delta smelt in areas not sampled.
The required adjustment, considering only the ship channel, can be estimated for 2005 and 2006 using data on the distribution of delta smelt shown in Table 3 . No data are available on the percentage of delta smelt on Liberty Island for 1998 (the year the island flooded) through 2006. Figure 6 shows evidence that upstream movement of weak-swimming adult delta smelt into Cache Slough and the Sacramento Ship Channel increases as Delta outflow decreases. This figure suggests that lower Delta outflows in the preceding 30 days are a necessary but insufficient condition for the presence of higher percentages of adult delta smelt in these two upstream areas. The range of Delta outflow, below which higher percentages of delta smelt are found in the ship channel, is 30,000 to 50,000 ft 3 sec -1 . In 2002 through 2004, when Kimmerer estimated relatively high proportional entrainment (see Table 1 ), monthly average Delta outflow was less than 30,000 to 50,000 ft 3 sec -1 in 9 of the 12 December through March monthly periods. Therefore, it is possible that a significant proportion of adult delta smelt were in the unsampled ship channel in those years, and unknown additional numbers were in Liberty Island. Based on assumptions that underlie estimates in Table 3 Furthermore, factors other than flow affect the distribution of delta smelt.
As discussed above, adult delta smelt prefer turbid water. Therefore, unless water with Secchi depth less than about 55 cm exists between the export pumps and where adults occur, entrainment would not be likely. Conversely, if water is turbid near the export pumps, and also turbid between the export pumps and where adult delta smelt occur, entrainment would be expected regardless of the magnitude and direction of flow in OMR. This could explain the occurrence of salvage when OMR flow was positive, as shown in Kimmerer's Figure 4 (Kimmerer 2008 ). Figure 7 shows relationships between salvage and the 7-day average of both OMR flow and turbidity at Clifton Court Forebay at the Banks (state) Pumping Plant and at the Jones (federal) Pumping Plant. These data indicate that high values of relative salvage are associated with OMR flows of less than -142 m 3 sec -1 (-5,000 ft 3 sec -1 ) and turbidity greater than approximately 20 NTU at Banks Pumping Plant. Both of these conditions are necessary but insufficient for higher relative salvage to occur. No such relationships are apparent at Jones Pumping Plant. These data indicate that higher relative salvage, a rough measure of proportional entrainment, is affected by both OMR flow and turbidity near the export pumps, at least at the Banks Pumping Plant, but the association with OMR is not determinative. If adult delta smelt entrainment is not proportional to OMR flow but is actually less than that predicted by OMR flow, Kimmerer's estimates of Q are too high. Because his estimated proportional entrainment of adults is proportional to Q, high estimates of Q result in proportional entrainment estimates that are biased upward by amounts that cannot be quantified. Kimmerer assumed that the volume of water sampled at each of the four stations was the average volume sampled per station for all surveys. He also assumed that the relevant rate of flow toward the export pumps and total adult salvage equaled the flow and salvage on the day of the Kodiak trawl. Based on those assumptions, the relationship between total catch and the function above is as shown in Figure 8 . Theta, estimated as the slope of the line of best fit, is 16, compared to Kimmerer's estimated value of 29.
In addition, 14 trawls sampled the four stations in or near OMR that produced the total catch per trawl correlated with the above function to estimate Q. Of the 56 samples, 43 had zero catch. Five or fewer delta smelt were caught in the remaining samples (with one exception, a catch of 17 fish at Station 906 in January 2001). For all Kodiak Trawl data, only 1.3% of samples form the San Joaquin River had a catch as high as 17. This single, unusual catch had considerable influence on the estimate of Q as seen in Figure 8 , and suggests that the Q value of 16 might be biased upward by this event.
Furthermore, it is not clear how Kimmerer used a Poisson distribution to estimate Q. There are sampling errors in N 1 and N 2 , as well as in the catch at the four sampling stations, so sampling errors in the Poisson mean values shown above must be allowed for, as well as sampling errors in the Poisson term. Also, Kimmerer refers to 13 degrees of freedom for estimating Q, using a generalized linear model, but 7 of the 14 values of N 1 + N 2 are zero, with the result that the corresponding Poisson means are zero and, therefore, uninformative.
The four stations are far from the export pumps, and travel time to the pumps can be approximately one week given OMR flows typical of those occurring when surveys were made. Salvage of adult delta smelt would also occur over similar periods. Accordingly, OMR flow should be averaged over the number of days after each survey equal to the travel time to the export pumps, and salvage should be averaged over the same number of days. Also, actual sample volumes are known for each station for each survey, so these should be used rather than a survey-wide average. With these adjustments, the data in Figure 8 appear as in Figure 9 , and the value of Q based on a linear regression would be approximately 18. If the single large catch of 17 delta smelt at Station 906 in January of 2001 had been, for example, five, which was the next largest catch, the value of Q would be 12.
The parameter Q is important because it relates daily salvage to daily entrainment and the total number of delta smelt, as measured by the Kodiak Trawl catch or the FMWT catch, adjusted to be compared to the more efficient Kodiak catch. Kimmerer estimated Q at 29, so all daily salvage values would be expanded that factor. Therefore, Kimmerer's estimates of proportional entrainment of adult delta smelt are approximately proportional to Q, and Q is approximately 18 or less, rather than 29. If so, Kimmerer's estimates of proportional entrainment of adults are much higher than they should be, and should be reduced by 40% or more. Furthermore, it is clear that there is great uncertainty in whatever estimate of Q is derived from these data.
In summary, this alternative analysis indicates that biases in assumptions that underlie the estimates of proportional entrainment of adult delta smelt could result in an overestimate of that entrainment. Kimmerer's estimates could be reduced by at least 40% to be consistent with modified estimates of Q. An additional reduction of 20% to 60% could be attributed to modifications related to location of routine sampling stations and neutral buoyancy. The former adjustment would reduce Kimmerer's high estimate of 22% adult proportional entrainment in 2003 to ~13%, and the latter adjustment could further reduce that estimate to 5% to 10% or less.
Analysis of Assumptions Underlying Estimates of Proportional Entrainment of larval-Juvenile Delta Smelt
Each assumption that is a possible source of bias in estimates of proportional entrainment of larval-juvenile delta smelt is discussed, followed by an analysis of its effect on proportional entrainment estimates.
Assumption 1: Delta smelt arriving in the vicinity of the export facilities are lost from the population. If larvaljuvenile delta smelt do not move as neutrally buoyant particles, their arrival in the vicinity of the export pumps-that is, at Stations 902, 906, 910, 914, 915, and 918-would not necessarily result in their being entrained; and this could produce an upward bias in estimates of proportional entrainment. The three most remote stations (902, 906, and 910) , are 30+ km from the export pumps. Another of Kimmerer's assumptions is that young delta smelt swim downstream when water temperatures become too high, holding their position until then. This assumption is inconsistent with the notion that these smelt are neutrally buoyant. If they were not neutrally buoyant, they would not necessarily be entrained from stations 30+ km distant from the export pumps. Furthermore, Mager and others (2004) reports swimming behavior for three-day-old larvae.
Assumption 2: the six stations listed above provide estimates of catch per unit (of fishing) effort [cPUE] that represent the part of the population in the water going to the export facilities. Figure 10 compares salvage of delta smelt between 20-mm Surveys to the product of average OMR flow toward the export pumps between surveys and each survey's abundance of delta smelt at the six stations listed above. Abundance was estimated by correcting catch for gear efficiency using Kimmerer's gear correction factors, and excluding all smelt less than 20 mm long, because smelt smaller than that are not counted at the salvage facilities. While juvenile salvage is an uncertain estimator of juvenile entrainment, if the entrainment measure is restricted to fish of the same length as measured in salvage, there should be some relationship between salvage and flux to the pumps (estimated as the product of the number of delta smelt at the six stations and OMR flow). No relationship is apparent. This apparent lack of a relationship, coupled with analysis presented for Assumption 1 above, suggests that this assumption can produce estimates of entrainment, and therefore, proportional entrainment that are biased upward.
Assumption 3: Mean cPUE in all stations represents the entire population. There are three reasons to question this assumption. Each of these reasons is discussed in further detail.
1. The 20-mm gear does not reliably detect small larvae, particularly those less than approximately 10 mm long.
2. The 20-mm Survey tends not to detect delta smelt in downstream areas.
3. The 20-mm Survey did not sample where large percentages of larval-juvenile delta smelt reside.
Failure to reliably detect small larvae. Efficiency of the 20-mm Survey gear at catching small (4-mm to 9-mm) larvae suggests that application of gear correction factors to the catch of these small larvae is questionable. Comparing the number of small larvae caught with the number present gives some idea of how important this problem is. The number of 5-mm larvae can be roughly estimated from the number of spawning adults, the number of eggs produced per adult, and survival of eggs that grow to become 5-mm larvae. Delta smelt begin spawning in late February or March (Moyle 2002) , making the February population in Table 2 2. Each female produces 2,000 eggs. Bennett (2005) reports that egg production increases with female size, beginning at approximately 2,000 eggs per female for smaller females, and ranging up to 4,000 for larger one-year-olds.
3. Fertilization success is 20%. Mager (1996) reports success in aquaculture of 20% to 40%.
4. Hatching success is 30%. Mager (1996) reports hatching success of 30% to 80% in aquaculture.
Based on these assumptions, 100,000 spawning adults would produce approximately six million 5-mm larvae, which would begin to die at a rate of 3% to 5% per day (Kimmerer 2008) . Table 2 indicates that the spawning population varied upward from approximately 300,000 adults for the years Kimmerer used. If so, tens of millions of 5-mm larvae were present. However, the one-hundred and eleven 20-mm Surveys conducted in those years caught only 42 delta smelt 5-mm in length. Figure 11 shows the catch from these 20-mm Surveys from 1995 through 2007 and illustrates the problem. The small graph is the same as the large one with a different scale on the Y-axis.
For smelt of about 9 mm or less in length, the probability of detection is so small that if a single small larva, of the millions present, is caught at a 20-mm Survey station (catch of a single larva is not unusual), it is probable that many were present, and this possibility also exists if no 4-mm to 9-mm smelt are caught in the survey. This uncertainty would be especially high for 20-mm Surveys early in spring, when most larvae are less than 10 mm long. As mentioned sum of station population*previous 14-day OMR, 10 9 m 3 day -1 previous 14-day average salvage of juvenile delta smelt >20 mm ç Figure 10 Comparison of salvage between 20-mm Surveys of delta smelt juveniles >20 mm long and the product of abundance of juvenile delta smelt at the six stations near the export pumps, corrected for gear efficiency, and average flow in Old and Middle rivers between 20-mm Surveys above, Kimmerer estimated gear efficiency for delta smelt of all sizes, but problems with detection, as described above, make the concept of gear efficiency for delta smelt <10 mm long questionable. Gear efficiency can be corrected confidently if the gear detects significant numbers of fish, relative to the number in the water through which the net passes, when they are present. However, if the gear catches no fish when millions are present, any catch is a rare, random occurrence. Further, to estimate gear efficiency correction factors and to perform catch correction using these factors can impute unwarranted certainty.
This does not necessarily mean that data from early surveys are biased toward higher or lower estimates of proportional entrainment, but simply that those data are so uncertain that proportional entrainment estimates from those surveys are probably uninformative.
tendency not to detect larvae and juveniles in downstream areas. The second reason is the tendency of the 20 mm Survey to fail to detect delta smelt in downstream areas. Catch data from sequential 20-mm Surveys 4 and 5 in 2001 shown in Table 4 demonstrate the problem. (See Figure 2 for sub-region boundaries.)
Only one delta smelt was caught in the lower Sacramento River and Cache Slough areas in Survey 4, and no smelt were caught downstream. Yet, two weeks later, 47 smelt were caught in the lower Sacramento River and Cache Slough areas. Kimmerer estimated that larvae grow at the rate of about 0.3 mm per day, so the smelt caught in Survey 5 were too large to have hatched in the lower Sacramento River and Cache Slough areas between surveys. It is also unlikely that smelt moved from the Franks Tract area downstream to the lower Sacramento River or, especially, upstream to Cache Slough. More smelt than indicated by the single catch in Survey 4 were most likely there at that time, but not detected.
Failure to detect delta smelt when-based on catch and location of catch in the subsequent survey-they were present, often occurred in areas downstream, away from the export pumps, and did not occur near the export pumps or in other upstream areas. Why would it be more difficult to detect larval and juvenile smelt in downstream stations? Is there an essential difference in upstream and downstream sampling stations that might produce a difference in detection of delta smelt? A possible explanation is an obser- Davis, pers. comm., 2009) . As shown in Figure 1 , downstream stations are generally located in wide channels or bays, whereas upstream stations tend to be located in narrow channels. Upstream sampling stations in narrow channels are more likely to be near areas where depth varies across the channel, because areas where depth varies comprise a greater proportion of total channel width. Downstream stations tend to be in areas where depth does not vary, because areas where depth varies are only a small proportion of the total downstream waters. If delta smelt are not detected in areas away from the export pumps, the estimated proportion of delta smelt near the export pumps-and, therefore, estimated proportional entrainment-would be too high. Surveys in which this occurred are summarized in Table 5 .
Failure to sample areas with large percentages of larval-juvenile delta smelt. The third reason relates to inadequate sampling of areas away from the export pumps, where large numbers of delta smelt are known to occur, such as Liberty Island and the Sacramento Ship Channel, shown on Figure 1 .
As discussed above for adult delta smelt, a resident population of delta smelt was recently reported on flooded Liberty Island (Sommer and others 2009 ). This area was not sampled in the 20-mm Survey in the years Kimmerer used. If delta smelt reside at Liberty Island but are not sampled in the 20-mm Survey, there would be an upward bias in the estimated proportion near the export pumps. Similarly, the Sacramento Ship Channel was not sampled in the 20-mm Survey until 2008. Once sampling began, relatively high densities of delta smelt were found in the ship channel. Table 6 shows data from 2008 and 2009, when the ship channel was routinely sampled.
In six of the 17 surveys, the highest densities of delta smelt at all sampled stations occurred in the ship channel. In 2009, densities in the ship channel were among the highest observed in all 15 years of 20-mm Surveys.
Delta smelt eggs are attached to substrata, and there is essentially no net, advective flow into the north end of and down the ship channel. Therefore, if a high percentage of adult delta smelt are in the ship channel, a high percentage of larval smelt would be expected there as well, consistent with the relatively high CPUEs observed in the ship channel in the 20-mm Survey. As shown in Table 3 , the percentage of adult delta smelt there is typically larger than in any other sub-region, subject to uncertainties arising from the single sampling station in the ship channel discussed above.
If the percentage of adult smelt in the ship channel is a predictor of the percentage of larvae and juveniles there, and considering the unsampled resident population in Liberty Island, it would be reasonable to assume that a significant percentage of larval-juvenile delta smelt were located in unsampled areas in the years that were represented in Kimmerer's analysis. Table 5 shows surveys in which one or more of the above three phenomena occurred, for all surveys in which delta smelt were caught in the six stations Kimmerer used for all years with larval-juvenile proportional entrainment estimates greater than 3%.
Detailed data that underlies this table is found in Appendix B. The file presents catch data by subregion and length for each year in which Kimmerer estimated larval-juvenile entrainment greater than 3%. Only those surveys where delta smelt were caught at stations that contributed to Kimmerer's estimates are shown. Occurrences of the three phenomena described above are super-imposed on survey catch data.
Assumption 4: the relevant flow toward the export facilities is the southward flow in old and Middle rivers. Southward flow in OMR is more relevant than, for example, exports alone or upstream flow in the lower San Joaquin River. However, as discussed above, if larval-juvenile delta smelt can hold their position and there is no relation between salvage and the product of the number of smelt longer than 20 mm long and OMR flow toward the pumps, this assumption would tend to produce estimates of entrainment and proportional entrainment that are biased upward by unquantifiable amounts.
Assumption 5: Daily entrainment equals the product of average density at six stations near the export pumps and daily flow to the export pumps in oMR. This assumption is questionable for the same reason that Figure 10 shows no relationship. The abscissa of that graph can be transformed to the product of average density at six stations near the export pumps and daily OMR flow toward the export pumps by dividing by the volume of water sampled at the six stations, which Kimmerer assumes is approximately the same for all stations. There would still be no relationship, suggesting that this assumption introduces an unquantifiable upward bias in estimates of proportional entrainment.
Assumption 6: Daily mortality is constant from the beginning of the hatch period until the last survey. If natural mortality is higher near the export pumps and not accounted for, this would produce estimates of proportional mortality that were biased upward. Although temperature is higher near the export pumps, as evidenced by temperature data collected as part of the 20-mm Survey, temperatures do not rise to levels that are commonly associated with the absence of delta smelt. Secchi depth, which varies inversely with turbidity, does increase to levels not typically associated with the presence of larval and juvenile delta smelt. Figure 12 shows the catch per sample of different-sized delta smelt for Secchi depth, based on analysis of 20-mm Survey data.
Catch per sample for larvae less than 10-mm long varies little for Secchi depths between 15 and 85 cm, bounding the catch/sample of 85% of them. Seventyfive percent of the catch per sample of 10-to 20-mm delta smelt occurs in water with Secchi depth readings of 75 cm or less, and 90% of the catch per sample of delta smelt longer than 20 mm occurs in water with a Secchi depth of less than 65 cm. Baskerville-Bridges (2004) and Lindberg and Baskerville-Bridges (2006) found that feeding success of larval delta smelt in the presence of adequate food was adversely affected when turbidity was less than 10 to 15 NTU (Secchi depth greater than 45 to 70 cm). depth is more likely to be in the range where larval feeding success is adversely affected. The assumption that natural mortality rates are constant for all delta smelt is not consistent with these data, and that assumption tends to produce estimates of proportional entrainment that are biased upward.
Other important assumptions that underlie proportional entrainment estimates for both adults and larvae-juveniles did not appear to produce bias in those estimates (Table 8) .
To summarize the analysis of assumptions that underlie estimates of larval-juvenile proportional entrainment, only one of eight assumptions that appear to produce bias in estimates of proportional entrainment can be quantified-the one related to the mean CPUE that represents the entire popula- Kimmerer's (2008) estimates that up to 40% of delta smelt were entrained in some recent years have had important influence on the management of state and federal exports to reduce entrainment. Kimmerer noted that the variation in effects of other factors, including food limitation, were so large as to make losses to entrainment difficult to detect through correlation. Presumably because his estimates of proportional entrainment were so large, he suggested they should not be dismissed as unimportant but, because they were episodic, their effects should be calculated instead of inferred from correlative analysis. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 2009) noted that published analyses did not support the hypothesis that entrainment drives population dynamics year in and year out, but, apparently drawing on Kimmerer's interpretations, concluded that delta smelt entrainment could best be characterized as a "sporadically significant" influence on population dynamics. This conclusion, in turn, led to prescriptions that caused significant curtailment in exports from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, to minimize entrain- 22 ment effects. These curtailments have aggravated serious water shortages already occurring in much of California due to a multi-year drought.
Summary of Analysis of Assumptions Underlying Adult and larval-Juvenile Proportional Entrainment Estimates

IMPlIcAtIonS oF KIMMERER'S EStIMAtES AnD thE bIAS In thoSE EStIMAtES
Lower estimates of proportional entrainment would be consistent with correlative analysis (Manly and Chotkowski 2006; Kimmerer 2008; Manly 2006a Manly , 2006b ) that show no important, statistically significant effects of various measures of entrainment or proportional entrainment on subsequent abundance. Lower estimates of proportional entrainment also raise questions about curtailment of exports to minimize entrainment because of population-level consequences to delta smelt. Analyses presented here suggest that assessment of the importance of pro-portional entrainment awaits further analyses that narrow uncertainty, address questions of bias, and consider effects of other factors to place entrainment effects in context. This analysis also suggests some modifications in surveys that sample adult and larval-juvenile delta smelt. First, sampling stations should be added for Liberty Island and the Sacramento Ship Channel to better define the distribution and numbers of adults and larvae-juveniles in those two areas. Second, research should address the problem of lack of detection of larvae less than 10-mm long in the 20-mm Survey and the intermittent failure of the 20-mm Survey to detect smelt in downstream circumstances, wide channels, and bays. 
Adults
Salvage efficiency, the ratio of salvage to entrainment, is the same at both pumping plants.
Assumption results in uncertainty, but no bias is apparent.
All delta smelt entrained toward the export facilities are lost from the population. This is a generally accepted characterization of the fate of entrained adults.
Efficiency of sampling by the fish salvage facilities is constant.
Higher pumping rates and more negative OMR flow would be expected to reduce mortality occurring before the louvers that divert fish into salvage facilities, but would increase mortality due to lower efficiency, resulting in uncertainty but no apparent bias.
Population size throughout the habitat is the mean catch per m3 multiplied by the volume of habitat shallower than 4 meters, about 0.9 x 10 9 m 3 .
A reasonable assumption not associated with bias in proportional entrainment estimates, although estimation of total population size in areas sampled could be improved by summing estimates of population for sub-regions.
larvae-Juveniles
Capture efficiency of the 20-mm net can be described by a logistic function increasing from 0 to 100% as fish length increases.
Detection problems for smaller larvae using the 20 mm Survey gear suggests that use of gear correction factors for larvae less than 10 mm in length imputes unjustified certainty.
Fish hatch at a constant daily rate over some time period.
There is some evidence that fraction hatched is sigmoidal with time (Bennett 2005) , but given the uncertainty in estimates of the fraction hatched, the assumption of constant daily hatching rate seems appropriate.
Fish remain in the Delta until some date (or temperature) rather than moving to higher salinity at a certain age.
A reasonable assumption.
Fish hatch at a length of 5 mm and grow at a rate of ~0.3 m d 1 .
Growth rates are likely to be lower near the export pumps because of adverse effects of lower turbidity (higher Secchi depth) there on larval feeding success. Estimates of the magnitude of this effect probably cannon be made based on existing data. 
